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Graphical abstract

Source-path-receiver concept

Abstract

Construction activities generate construction noise may cause noise annoyance among the public residents. The aim of this study is to investigate the noise annoyance level due to the sound pressure levels and the distances from the construction sites. Three public resident areas around Johor which located near to the construction sites have been selected. Two important indicators such as sound pressure levels and distances between the receiver and the noise sources were measured. 42 questionnaires were randomly distributed to the public residents who live near to the construction sites. The results showed that all respondent have different annoyance levels due to the construction noise. The sound pressure levels received by the public residents are increasing with the decreasing of the distance between the receiver and the noise sources. Thus, the relationship of noise annoyance levels is directly proportional to the sound pressure levels produced from construction sites. Meanwhile, the noise annoyance levels are decreasing with the increasing of the distances. As a conclusion, the public residents who live nearer to the construction sites suffered from a high noise annoyance level as expected.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Physically, there is no distinction between sound and noise. However, these two terms have own definition and description. Sound can be defined as a sensory perception or an element created by a vibrating object where vibrations are transmitted in the form of pressure waves to the surrounding. ¹-² These pressure waves can be measured where sound will produce when their frequency and intensity are within specified ranges. Based on previous study,³ sound will propagate and its propagation may be affected by several factors such as reflections, absorptions and other affecting factors. Meanwhile, noise is an unwanted sound or an audible acoustic polluting element which has been considered as the most physical urban pollution in our environment.⁴-⁷ On top of that, excessive noise exposure is one of the common construction safety hazards and ergonomic risk factors.⁸-¹⁰

The frequencies of sound that can be the detected by ‘threshold of hearing’ (the intensity of sound just barely detected by an average human ear) are vary in the range between 20 Hz to 20000 Hz and depending on individual.¹¹ As the sound intensity increased for a given frequency range, the hearing sensation becomes painful and the ‘threshold of pain’ is reached. Decibel (dB) is the most suitable unit used for sound pressure level by square the sound level. The higher decibel indicates a high sound level that can be heard by human and it can be very dangerous. A-weighted sound level is the low level sensitivity that can be heard by human ear that usually used for environmental and industrial noise.¹²

Construction activities are the major sources of community annoyance and may induce damages to the surrounding.¹³ There are three main elements of construction noise such as noise source, transmission path and receiver (Figure 1).¹⁴-¹⁵ Basically, the receivers are construction workers and public residents who exposed to construction noise because they are working in the noisy environment and passing by or living near to the construction sites respectively. There are several effects of construction noise such as annoyance, disturbances of growth, functions and immune system of the body, fatigue, sleepless, stress, distraction or concentration loss, temporary and permanent hearing loss (deafness), productivity loss, general reduction in life quality and comfort.¹⁶-¹⁹
Noise annoyance can be defined as an undesired, disturbance, interference, interruption, nuisance or displeasure of sound in daily activity due to high noise exposure level where a person may feel stressed, depressed, tired or fatigued. The maximum permissible sound levels for residential are 90 dB A for daytime and 85 dB A for nighttime. Excessive noise exposure in long term period may affect the human hearing mechanism in term of hearing impairment. Usually, annoyance due to noise exposure leads to noise complaint from the public resident to the local authority. In January to November 2013, there are 54 complaints of noise annoyance have been reported and half of the complaints are due to construction noise.

Other than that, similar complaints were also reported in some newspapers. The public residents were affected in term of their health and comfort of daily life due to excessive construction noise exposure levels. The situation has resulted in noise annoyance among the public residents. Therefore, the aim of this study is to investigate the noise annoyance level due to the sound pressure levels and the distances from the construction sites. In order to achieve this aim, the objectives of this study are to identify the noise annoyance level among the public residents, to measure the sound pressure level generated from construction sites and the distance between the public resident from the construction site and to determine the relationship between noise annoyance level with the sound pressure level and the distance.

### 2.0 METHODOLOGY

#### 2.1 Identification of Construction Noise Annoyance Level

In order to identify the noise annoyance level among the public residents due to the noise exposure from construction sites, 42 questionnaires were randomly distributed to the public residents who live near to the construction sites. The respondents were randomly selected with different genders and ages. The questionnaires were distributed randomly by hand to the respondents and they were given few minutes time to answer the questionnaires. The questions were designed using five scales of Likert-scale. The scales to indicate the construction noise annoyance levels were not annoy at all, not much annoy, sometimes annoy, annoy and extremely annoy. In analyzing the data, the number represents the frequencies of response from the respondents.

The questionnaires were designed into three sections which include Section A, Section B and Section C. Section A was related to the demographic background of the respondents such as genders and ages. Meanwhile, Section B was related to the noise annoyance from construction sites which include the perception on construction noise, construction activities working time, construction noise annoyance levels and construction noise complaints. In Section C, the respondents were asked about their comments and suggestions regarding the noise annoyance problems due to noise exposure from construction sites. Relative Importance Index (RII) and Cronbach’s Alpha methods were used to calculate the frequency of respondent's answers into one value and to assess the reliability of the scales respectively.

By using the RII method, the relative ranking and the scores of every respondent can be calculated by using the formula (Equation 1). The values of RII were classified into their own level of affecting (Table 1). Meanwhile, by using Cronbach’s Alpha method, the most common reliability test, the internal consistency of scale correlation of each variable were known. The purpose of reliability test using Cronbach’s Alpha (α) method is to determine the reaction of the same respondents whether their reaction were the same or vice versa if they were given the same questions. If the respondents give the constant and reliable response when the questionnaires were re-administer, the variables of the questionnaire were said to be reliable. The internal consistency of every value of α were calculated by using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) software (Table 2).

\[
\text{Relative Importance Index (RII)} = \frac{\sum w}{AN} 
\]

Where, 
- \( w \) = the weightage given to each respondents
- \( A \) = the highest weightage (5-in this study)
- \( N \) = the total number of sample

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scales</th>
<th>Level of annoyance</th>
<th>RII</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Not annoy at all</td>
<td>0.0&lt;RII≤0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Not much annoy</td>
<td>0.2&lt;RII≤0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sometimes annoy</td>
<td>0.4&lt;RII≤0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Annoy</td>
<td>0.6&lt;RII≤0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Extremely annoy</td>
<td>0.8&lt;RII≤1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Figure 1 Source-path-receiver concept](image1)

![Figure 2 Human hearing mechanism](image2)
Table 2  Internal consistency of cronbach’s alpha

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cronbach’s alpha (α)</th>
<th>Internal consistency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>α≥0.9</td>
<td>Excellent (High-stakes testing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.7≤α&lt;0.9</td>
<td>Good (Low-stakes testing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.6≤α&lt;0.7</td>
<td>Acceptable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5≤α&lt;0.6</td>
<td>Poor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α&lt;0.5</td>
<td>Unacceptable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2 Measurement of Sound Pressure Level and Distance

Three public residential areas located near to construction sites were selected for this study. The selected areas were Kampung Melayu Lima Kedai (earthworks), Kg. Melayu Lima Kedai (piling works) and Taman Kempas Utama (earthworks) (Figure 3). The substructure works were selected for this study because this stage of construction generates highest noise level. The measurements of sound pressure levels and the distances were carried out by using sound level meter Type 2 and distometer respectively (Figure 4). The sound pressure levels of construction activities were measured at the border of respondents’ houses and the distances were measured from the construction noise sources and respondents’ houses. All the measurements were taken three times and average values were calculated.

![Figure 3 Selected residential areas and construction sites](image3.jpg)

![a) Kampung Melayu Lima Kedai (earthworks)](image1.jpg)

![b) Kampung Melayu Lima Kedai (earthworks)](image2.jpg)

![c) Kampung Melayu Lima Kedai (piling works)](image4.jpg)

![d) Taman Kempas Utama (earthworks)](image5.jpg)

![e) Taman Kempas Utama (earthworks)](image6.jpg)

![a) Sound level meter – Type 2](image7.jpg)
majority age for respondents at Residential A was less than 25 and for respondents at Residential B and C was between 26 to 45 years old. Other than that, there were no respondents with age between 46 to 55 years old at Residential B and no respondents with age less than 25 years old at Residential C.

![Figure 4](image1)

**Figure 4** Required instruments for measurements

The 3M sound level meter–type 2 gives advance sound level monitoring which ensure ease of use and accuracy of measured sound pressure levels. This instrument was hand-held with some features such as menu driven user interface and quick keypad calibration. Other than that, it also can be used for occupational noise evaluations, environmental noise assessments, noise ordinance enforcement and legal metrology, general sound and frequency analysis, vehicle noise evaluations, building acoustic and mobile equipment evaluations. Meanwhile, Leica Disto D5, the laser distance meter with a digital point finder was simple, light and easy to be carried out with maximum distance of 200 meter. A precise distance appeared on the screen when it was pointed to the targeted object.

![Figure 5](image2)

**Figure 5** Demographic backgrounds of the respondents

3.2 Perception of the Respondents on Construction Noise

Based on the results obtained, more than half of the respondents from three residential areas were claimed (somewhat: 40%, 40% and 25% and extremely: 26.7%, 26.7% and 66.7%) construction noise generated from the nearby construction sites as a problem (Figure 6). The highest percentage of respondents who claimed construction noise as an extreme problem was at Residential C (66.7). However, minority of the respondents at Residential A were claimed construction noise was not at all and not much a problem to their daily life (6.7% respectively). There were no respondents from Residential B and C claimed the construction noise as not at all and not much a problem.

![Figure 6](image3)

**Figure 6** Perception of the respondents on construction noise

3.3 Construction Activities Working Time

Based on the results obtained, most of the respondents of all residential areas (73% from Residential A, 67% from Residential B and C) claimed that between 8 a.m to 12 p.m highest highest construction noise levels were generated (Figure 7). This was due to the most of construction operations started at around 8 a.m and continuously until 12 p.m. There were also some respondents claimed the noise annoyance starts at 1 p.m to 4 p.m and 4 p.m to 8 p.m because some of them were working in the morning and they suffered from evening shift of construction operations. Besides that, construction operations were also continued at 8 p.m because some of the activities were carried out during night time. Only 7% of respondents from Residential A claimed that the
construction activities were started before 8 a.m and no respondents from Residential B and C claimed as Residential A.

![Construction activities working time](image)

**3.4 Construction Noise Annoyance Levels**

Half of the respondents from all residential areas were annoyed by the noise generated from the nearby construction sites (annoyed: 13.3%, 40.0% and 50.0% and highly annoyed: 26.7%, 13.3% and 16.7%) (Figure 8). There were 26.7% respondents from Residential A and B who claimed that they were not much annoyed with the construction noise from the nearby construction sites. The total percentage of sometimes annoyed respondents was 33.3% from both Residential A and C. Their daily activities, health and psychology were continuously interrupted for every day except Sunday since Sunday is an off day for all construction sites. Absent of any hoarding or noise barrier placement between the construction sites and residential areas became one of the causes of construction noise annoyance among the respondents. Every respondent have different calculated RII values which indicate the difference in noise annoyance levels (Table 3). There were differences in noise annoyance levels due to the difference in distances of respondents’ houses to the construction sites. Therefore, every respondent have their own awareness and sensitivity towards the construction noise that cause them to have different noise annoyance levels.

![Construction noise annoyance levels among the respondents](image)

**Table 3** Construction noise annoyance levels among the respondents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resident A</th>
<th>Annoyance level</th>
<th>Resident B</th>
<th>Annoyance level</th>
<th>Resident C</th>
<th>Annoyance level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Not much annoyed</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Sometimes annoyed</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Not much annoyed</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Not much annoyed</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Not much annoyed</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Not much annoyed</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Not much annoyed</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Sometimes annoyed</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Highly annoyed</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Not much annoyed</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Annoyed</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The reliability of the scales in the questionnaires has been tested using most common reliability test, Cronbach’s alpha (α) method (Table 4). The obtained value from the test was 0.948 which is more than 0.9 indicates that there was excellent internal consistency of scale correlation (high-stakes testing). Thus, the scale of the data was reliable.

**Table 4** Cronbach’s alpha (α)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case processing summary</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Reliability statistics</th>
<th>Cronbach’s alpha</th>
<th>N of items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.948</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases excluded*</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3.5 Construction Noise Complaints**

More than half of the respondents from Residential A (60%) made complaints regarding the construction noise annoyance from the beginning of project execution in 2011 (Figure 9). According to the affected respondents, the complaints have been made to their village headman and the headman has reported to the local authority. This shows that the residents at Residential A were affected and aware to the construction noise annoyance. Meanwhile, only 13.3% of the respondents from Residential B who have made the complaints about the construction noise generated from the piling works. The complaints were made only by the residents who live too close to the piling works area. For
Residential C, 33.33% of the respondents have made the complaints regarding construction noise annoyance.

![Figure 9 Construction noise complaints](image)

### 3.6 Sound Pressure Levels and Distances

Earthworks were carried out near to the Residential A whereas piling works at Residential B. Both activities were under a same project but located at different locations and the measurements were not taken concurrently. Meanwhile, earthworks were also carried out near to Residential C but different location as Residential A. The highest sound pressure levels measured at Residential A, B and C were 80.3 dB, 70.3 dB, and 72.3 dB respectively. The closest distances between the respondents’ houses and construction sites for all residential areas were 6.8m, 14.3m and 23.7m respectively (Table 5). The measurements of sound pressure level at Residential A were carried out when there is no ongoing piling works at the construction site near to the Residential B in order to avoid any disturbance during the sound pressure levels measurements at the respected residential areas.

Table 5 The summary of measurements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residential areas</th>
<th>Construction activities</th>
<th>Number of respondent (n)</th>
<th>Highest sound pressure levels (dB)</th>
<th>Closest distances (m)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Earthworks</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>80.3</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Piling works</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>70.8</td>
<td>14.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Earthworks</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>72.3</td>
<td>23.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.7 Relationship between the Sound Pressure Levels and Distances

At Residential A, B, C, the closest and farthest distances were 6.8m (80.3dB) and 93.7m (57.6dB), is 14.3 m (70.8dB) and 185.1m (45.0dB) and 23.7m (72.3dB) and 108.23m (52.8dB) respectively. The graph shown that the sound pressure level was decreases with the increasing of distance (y=-1.11+0.04*x+-2.03E-4*x^2, R^2 Quadratic=0.515) (Figure 11). From the figure, the point represents the value of sound pressure levels and annoyance levels for each measurement point at three residential areas. It shows that the respondents who have received high sound pressure levels suffered a high noise annoyance level whereas the respondents who have received low sound pressure levels experienced lower noise annoyance level as expected.

![Figure 10 Sound pressure level-distance quadratic graph](image)

### 3.8 Relationship between the Noise Annoyance Levels and Sound Pressure Levels

Based on previous studies on the relationship between the noise annoyance levels and sound pressure levels generated from airports, roadways and wind turbines it was found that, the annoyance levels increases as the sound pressure levels increase.35-36 In this study, the noise annoyance levels of the residents who live near to the construction sites were also increased with the increasing of the sound pressure levels from the construction site (y=-1.11+0.04*x+-2.03E-4*x^2, R^2 Quadratic=0.515) (Figure 11). From the figure, the point represents the value of sound pressure levels and annoyance levels for each measurement point at three residential areas. It shows that the respondents who have received high sound pressure levels suffered a high noise annoyance level whereas the respondents who have received low sound pressure levels experienced lower noise annoyance level as expected.
3.9 Relationship between the Noise Annoyance Levels and Distances

Based on previous study, it was found that noise annoyance level was increased as the distances decrease. For this study, the relationship of noise annoyance level due to the distance between the construction site to the residential areas have shown in the quadratic graph (Figure 12 and Figure 13). The noise annoyance levels of all respondents were decreased as the distance between the respondents and construction sites was farther \(y=0.91+4.28E^{-3}x+7.24E^{-6}x^2, R^2=0.463\). The sound was transmitted to the receiver through the propagation in the air and the distance is one of the factors that affected this phenomena. The longer the distance that should be travelled by the sound to reach the receiver, the higher the dissipation of sound into the air cause the sound to decreased its energy and cause the sound level to decrease. Therefore, the respondents who live farther from construction site suffer a lower noise annoyance level.

![Figure 12 Noise annoyance level-distance quadratic graph](based on residential areas)

3.10 CONCLUSION

In conclusion, all respondents were affected by the construction noise since there were no respondents who were not annoyed at all. Every respondent have their own annoyance mean value which indicate the noise annoyance levels due to construction works. The different noise annoyance levels were due to the different sound pressure levels and distances between the respondents’ houses to the construction sites. As expected, the respondents who live near to the construction sites exposed to a high sound pressure levels and suffered a high noise annoyance levels. Their daily life was disturbed due to the noise form construction sites. The respected parties must be responsible and control the noise generated from construction sites. Other than that, the respected parties must control the noise emission by installing appropriate noise barriers, using quieter machineries or any other suitable noise mitigation measures.
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